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Invitation to Capital.
The new Constitution of Virginia offers ft

strong inducement to capital to seek invest¬
ment here. It authorizes " any rate of In-
44 tercet not exceeding twelve per cent, per
44 annum which may be agreed upon by the
41 parties and be specified in the bond, note,
44 or other writing evidencing the debt."
In the absence, however, of snch aeree-

mont, tho rate of interest is fixed at six
per cent.
No other State Constitution authorizes so

great an interest upon money as twelve
percent. Louisiana is next highest, and
her limit is ten per cent. It happens for¬
tunately for us that our merchants and
citizens generally are now permitted by
law to borrow at any rate up to that. Situ¬
ated as they are they cannot make head¬
way without money, and the premium upon
it as shown in the transactions in the con¬

trolling ir irkets in this country would place
it beyond our roach at the old rate of 6 per
cent. Indeed that limit has been practi¬
cally dead ever since the war. Yet the
transactions at higher rates have been, ac-

^ cording to the letter, illicit, and tho rate
charged was ordinarily increased by a sort
of conventional rule that added insurance
against risk of the plea of usury I
The old law did more. It drove from the

community of money-lenders men who
were too conscientious to lend at usurious
rates, and who, being unable to eliminate
their means from the influence of prevail¬
ing circumstances, were obliged to invest
in speculation of some sort rather than
lend, for they could not afford to lend at
six per cent.
Now, then, when money may be loaned

legally at tho rates that prevail in the
money-centres, we may confidently expect
that capitalists will send in their means to
be employed here, and at the same time
much of our own capital that has been
locked up for the reason stated will now be
let loose.

There are men who have fine property
that cannot be sold now Bave at a great sac¬

rifice. They are active and enterprising,
and would borrow money at high rates,
giving mortgages upon their property.
Loans of this kind would be entirely safe,
and should bo agreeable to capitalists. At
the same time in the hands of the right
men.and we believe there is a vast com¬

munity of such men in Virginia.money
borrowed in this way may be used success¬

fully, securing individual thrift and contri¬
buting to the general prosperity.
The liberal feature in our Constitution on

this subject should most assuredly intro¬
duce a large aggregate capital into Vir¬
ginia.

The Franking Privilege.
The bill that has passed the House of

Representatives by so large a majority, it
seems to be gonerally believed, will be as

signally defeated in the Senate as it tri¬
umphed in the House. This may be quite
strange to one who knows nothing of the
springs behind the congressional scones.

The members of the House are more imme¬
diately responsible to public opinion, and
arc put on trial three times as often as the
senators. They cannot afford to risk thoir
popularity by an act openly defiant of pub-
lie ni'lnion, and in caaea iiP.rRnnnlljr »*»?©-

resting to themselves they can affect to dis¬
regard their own wishes, relying upon the
Senate to protect them ! Wc do not mean

to intimate that the Senate is a never-fail¬
ing protector in this wise, but assuredly it
has so often given assurance in this matter
that the House is pretty Bafe f Great would
be the disappointment of that body, how¬
ever, if the Senate should now pass this
sweeping bill, an event whioh we can hardly
hope for.
The House took a fling at the editors by

abolishing their privilege of receiving their
exchanges without postage. The gontle-
hcartcd Butler evidently chuckled over

this. Well, for one, we 6ay let them abolish
this privilege. We would gladly pay post¬
age on our exchanges to put an end to a great
abuse like that of the franking privilege.
The editors would get along without it, and
get along well, too. The reform would very
much relieve the mails and editors. We
are for putting a stop in every way to the
free use of the mails and for pre-payment
for everything that is sent by mail. .A law
for that purpose cannot pass too Boon.
But tlioso who desire such an act must

remomber that, however willing Congress
may bo to cut down the privileges of other
people, they have been steadily increasing
theirs in a variety of forms ever since the
post-revolutionary generation,when honesty
and economy prevailed in the administra¬
tion of public affairs.

Washington letter-writers are awarding
the position of leader of the House to Mr.
Haives, of Massachusetts. Butler has
pretended to the position, and had several
sharp bouts with men whom he thought
stood in his way. Mr. Dawes had not ap¬
peared prominently, observing that dignit\
nn 1 decorum which generally characterizes
well-balanced men^nd Mr. Butler did-not
oock his oyo at him. Circumstances at last
brought them in conflict, and it was seen at
once how the pure gold of digDity and
ability shone above the brass and impu¬
dence of cunning and trickery. Whether
Dawes is to be leader in the House or not,
he has settled Butler's hash, and given
him that kick that detaches his hold, and
sends him headlong down tho fatal cliff.

The Enquirer publishes in parallel
columns several extracts from an editorial
in the Whig of Friday, and several from
one in the Dispatch of the eamo day. We
are obliged to the Enquirer for affording ua
so good a reason for stating as to the
editorial in this paper that only the first
paragraph of it was written by us. The
remainder of it was, after the writer had
left the office, brought into the counting-
room by one or more distinguished lawyers,
and, having so honorable a paternity, was, I
under, orders from thai room, tacked on to
our little, paragraph, which, as its lan-
guage shows, was intended only to be a

eulogy of Mr. Marye.
And whilst upon the subject we jrrill add

that as we did not write the article we do
not consider ourselves bound toj
the soundness of the propositions therein
laid down.

Representative Platt, of Virginia, has
the names of the following parties to
present for addition to the House bill now

-» » y. ( K_2*. ^TTIT. >7- I

under consideration In committee for the
removal of disabilities:
George W. Camp and Daniel Lyon of

Petersburg, James and Boisseau of
Dinwiddle, and W. S. Un&erwood of Surry.

Hayti.Negro Governments.
* The news already given to our readers
has informed them of the death of Sal

nave. Ho was defeated, and captured in

an attempt to escape, and was shot beenuse,
among other things, he had " annulled the

Constitution! " The idea! Haytien sa¬

vages talking about a constitution when tb
American Republio docs not respect sue

an Instrument!
Salnave hod beon a turbulent spirit.

He had brought many to execution, and ho
only followed in liko manner the large
army he had sent before their time to their
long account. He was shot on the 10th of
January, after a short trial. The Presi¬
dent of the court-martial said to him after
his sentence, " You have just been con-
" demned to the pain of death ; I entreat

"you to be firm and courageous." To
which Salnave replied, " I shall not fail.'
He had a short time allowed him to write a

letter. He was then tied to a post, and
the signal for shooting him was giTon by
General Canal thus: " You are going to
" be arraigned as a traitor. Vive la Consti¬
tution I " The "deadly volley," as the

reporters call it, was fired, the populace of
tatterdemalion Haytiens taking up the

cry of " Vive la Constitution," which they
understood about as well as the parrots of
their island who can pronounce the same

words.
Thus ends Salnave, and Nissage Saget

succeeds him, and will probably follow him
to Hades in duo time.
The New York Tribune, which is a very

able paper and in many respects excellent,
is yet afflicted with several tumors that
have grown to bo large and troublesome to

itself as well as its readers. One of them
is its ultra democracy, and another is its
enthusiasm about the African races. For¬
merly Whig and Federal, it is with refer¬
ence to all other governments* and in this
country with reference to the negro, demo¬
cratic to the extrome. It enjoys a row in
other lands.any resistance to authority.
with as much delight as a child would re¬

gard Punch and Judy. And it has watched
the negro Governments of the W?e3t Indies
with tho deepest anxiety. Hardly a day
passes, however, without some strange ca¬

per amongst the West India pets that
throws the Tribune into a distress equalled
only by the trouble of tho motherly hen
whose brood of young ducks has taken to
the water.
The Tribune deplores the shooting of

Salnave. It hopes better things, but is
afraid Saget will meet a similar fate. It
speaks of there being "Democrats" in

Hayti and " the blue fire of ultra-southern
Democracy," and wastes this fine sentence
upon the Hayticns: " The shot which struck
"Salnave is a deadly note, awaking fcar-
"ful echoes from the past history of the

"republican struggle in the IndieB and
" South America!" The hen is deeply dis¬
tressed about the young ducks. What is
all this worth? Nothing. Can the Tribune
tame leviathan ? Can it make docile the

tiger so that it will be the gentle coinpan-
ion of man and harmlessly sleep at his
feet ? Can it cause the Ethiopian to change
his Bkin or the leopard his spots ? It is time
the Tribune had become practical and
learned to call these llayticns and their
no;ekW«. tw* ;«.»/"»»«» T1>ojj are

nothing else. They slaughtered their mas¬
ters, and, being unable to govern them¬
selves, are now living in idleness and filth
and slaughtering one another.
The Tribune sees a hostile influence

peeping out in the last moments of the
black drama of Sylvan* Salnave ; and
that hostility, Booth to say, is against tliia
country! Salnave.and the Tribune begs
the admirers of our San Domingo bargain
to take notice." was captured by General
"Cabkal and his Dominicans." "There
"is, therefore," it says, "a well-under-
" stood and earnest alliance between the
" party opposing the annexation of San
" Domingo and the successful rcvolution-
" ists, whom, it is declared, our Govern-
" ment opposed by aiding Salnave." TheBe
two may end the reign of Baek, with whom
we have treated, and attempt to annul our

bargain. That would be terrible.
What stuff 1 What should we care about

the riff-raff of these islands ? to pretend to

anything regular and mutually binding
with savages who are themselves without
reason or law? If wre want to take the
islands and restore order, we have strength
to do it, and, for the sake of humanity, it
would be the best act performed by this
nation for a long time to do that thing. Li
that is not our object, why, let them alone,
and let them go on abusing and misusing a

fair heritage of mankind and killing one

another.
The barbarities 'and internal strife of

these people ought not only to have long
since ceased to surprise the Tribune, but
should have inducod it to give them up as

beyond hope.
Lopez is not yet taken, but the Count

D'Eu still hopes to take him. He is as in¬
vincible in his hopes as is Lopez in his re¬

sistance. Poor Paraguay has a hard time;
but it has certainly made a fame for itself.
It is entitled to the respect if not the sym¬
pathy of nations. Such resistance as it
has opposed to the allies who came to crush
it giveB its people a claim to high considera¬
tion for love of country and for those high
national virtues, fortitude and constancy.
As long as Lopez is not taken and, accord¬
ing to oustom in South America, put to
death, we cannot be certain that the war is
ended and Paraguay entirely conquered.
The war has been a disgraceful one to the
great alliance against the little Paraguayan
State. So disgracefully prolonged against
an enemy 60 inferior in means and num¬

bers that the wonder is the invaders had
not long since become ashamed and gone
home.
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We have received from Messrs. W ood-
house & Parham, the Richmond agents of
the American publishers, the January No.
of Blackwood's Magazine.

rO CONTRACTORS, FARMERS, AND
OTHERf.The subscriber would fretfullyXorm all those requiring W AGOMs, BUGGIEb,

*CARTS, that henas ou hand, and is znanufac-xl^WAGONB and CARTS of every descrip.
an . that he will build to order any kind of
¦biol© required upon the shortest notice and
e lowest price. Particular attention paid to
KPA1KINU. AUwork^.ntol.^0^

No. 114 west Cary street, near Adarns.
[a 81 lw

.

JRQFESSOBS OF MUSIC who desire
a jfood situation in Western FemaleauaKvl,willaddresa ^mediately,,whhthe

r^ tbcwih « ^o»d-Sto««k
daughter of the late Robert Briggs, Bsq.; all
this cit.V. No cards.
Montgomery (Ala.) 1fall, Baltimore Run, and

Charlottesville (Vn.) papers, pleaee copy. *

emaammmanmmmm
DEED,

In Petersburg, Va. on Tuesday, January M,
nner an II litem of twenty-four hours, ALEXAN¬
DER KENNEDY, a Scotchman by birth and
education. He was eatccmed by all who.Anew
him, and his death is universally regretted. J. J»

mrogA
ADJOURNED meeting of the

j£\. STt CKHOLDERS OF THE UNION BANK.
By a »esolnt1on of the stockholders of the Union
R*nk panpod on the 18th day of January, 1870, the
adjourned moctimr of the stockholders of this
B*nk will take place on THURSDAY the 8d of

February, 1870, at C o'clock I'. M., at the office of
Messrs. Davenport 8e Co., over First National
Bank. DAVID J. BURR,
Ja87.8t Chairman.

Office Virginia State Insurance Co., 1
Richmond, January 24th. 1870. i

The annual meeting of the
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE VIRGINIA

STATE IN8UBANCE COMPANY will be held
on MONDAY the 31st Instant, at 1J o'clock, at ihe
office of the company.WILLIAM H. CHRISTIAN,
Ja 25.Gt Secretary.

FEBTHIZERS. .

JpERTILlZERS 1 FERTILIZERS I

PI.ASTER.Fresh hnd finely-ground, from the
very best Nova- 8cotla Lump.

RAW BONE DUhT.From pure raw bones, and
finely ground at our mills.

PII« SPlI« »-PEltUVI vN GUAN0.Prepared by
ourselves and well known to farmers as per
tlieir certificates*.

TOBACCO FERTILIZER.A manure which we

prepare expressly for tobacco, and whlcn, hy
acta >1 experiment, has given the highest satls-
fa« tlon.

PERUVIAN GUANO.No. 1, or best quality.
For sale by

. GAI.LEGO FERTILIZING COMPANY.
corner Twelfth and Cary streets,

ja3l.lot Richmond, Va.

FOB SALE.

Foil SALE,TWO VERY FINE
MULES and a COAL CART and,

GEAR. In perfect order, belonging to
the Dover Company. Can be seen at«
our vard.
Ja 25.2iv . JONES A BROOKE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CO. McRAE, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
. Richmond, Va., practices lu all the courts,

State and Federal, held in the city of Richmond
and county of Chesterfield.
OFFI«. E REMOVED to No. 1015 SOUTH SIDE

OF MAIN STREET, nearly opposite the post-
office, and over the Virginia Fire and Marine In-
surance Company's office. ja 25.iw*

JAMES ^NEESON'S LAW OFFICE
lu in Room No. 5, Shafer's Building, corner of

MAIN AND TENTH STREETS,
next to the custom-house.

Ja 7.lm

DRUGS, MEDICINES, <Jtc.

TO PHYSICIANS AND ADISCRIMI-
JL hating public.pure medicinal
CUI» LIVER OIL..No argument is needed to
prove the efficacy of cod liver oil as a remedy In
pulmonary consumption, scrofulous and other
glandular affections, chroulc gout, rheumatism,
and cutaneous diseases.
Nature has here provided a remedy which the

Ingenuity of man has failed to produce artificially.
Messrs. CASWELL, HAZARD A CO. have spared
no labor or expense in furnishing physicians and
others a PURE MEDICINAL COD LIVER OIL.
The result of their labors have been truly gratify¬
ing, and the oil heartily endorsed by the medical
faculty and a discriminating public.
Recognizing the sacredncss of the Important

trust devolved upon them, they have maintained
the purity and excellence of the article, and al-
ttiough others emulous of the popularity of this
oil have from time to time put lorthcod liver oils
of various degrees of merit, the confidence of
physicians and others In their article has never
iiceu shaken,- and the demand has constantly aug-
m Ask'for HAZARD'S CASWELL'S COD LITER
°Jtc trade supplied at manufacturers' prices.
For sale by* THOMAS H. HAZARD, Agent,

Franklin street corner tonrth.ja 31

TO PHYSICIANS.
HYDRATE CITLORAL, chemically pure,

anaesthetic and hypnotic.
Dorc, 10 to 30 grains, in water.

J. BLAIR, Pharmaceutist,
jftCO 825 Rroad street.

T)URE COD-LIVER OIL,Jl WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME AND
SODA COMBINED.

Each fluid ounce holds eight grains of the com¬
bined salts. For sale by . .

J. BLAIR. Druggist,
ja 20 oz:> liroaci street.

T> IGOLLOT-S MUSTARD LEAVES.
jLU The most convenient and safest sluaplsim
known. Adopted by the Paris hospitals and the
Imperial navy. WOOD & SONS,

Ja 29 Ninth and Main.

D R. KIERSTEAD'S
UNRIVALLED REMEDY

THE KING OF ALL PAIN.

The great internal and -external medicine will
cure headache in live minutes, toothache in one
minute, neuralgia, rheumatism, coughs and cold,
cramps and cholic, sprains, diarrhoea, fever and
ague, cholera morbus, inflammation of the kid¬
neys, piles, burns, foul stomach, and many other
diseases and ailments of the human body too nu¬
merous to enumerate.
It is a diruetlc, curing diseases of tbe kidneys

and bladder ; It is a tcmic and sthuulaut- giving an

appetite and invigorating the syslefn; it Is a dia¬
phoretic, causing perspiration and allaying fever :

it is an expectorant, acting on the longs, and good
lu all throat and lung diseases.
There Is not a pain or ache, nervous or Inflam¬

matory, but that

THE KING OF ALL PAIN

will relieve, and In most Instances entirely cure,
[t 6hould always be used before any other remedy
is tried, for it is almost certain in every case to be
he only thing needed.

PRICE, FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Sold by all druggists, apothecaries, and dealers

everywhere.
W. H. BliOWN & BROTHER,

sole proprietors
WHOLESALE DltUGGISTS, BALTIMORE, MD.

[se 18.codSm]

PURE MEDICINAL COD-LIVER
OIL-WAKRANTED GENUINE-PRE¬

PARED' FROM FRESH AND HEALTHY
LIVERS..This OIL we have had imported from
the most reliable source, and since its reccptiou
have subjected it to rigid examination. It Is of
superior quality.perfectly sweet.and Is, we be¬
lieve, equal to any oil ever offered In this country.
Physician are invited to examine it.
Ja 20 PURCELL. LADD & CO., Druggists.

HO PHYSICIANS.

We call your attention to tho

CIILORAL-HYDBAT,
A NEW ANJESTHETIC AND HYPNOTIC,

discovered by Dr. Lcibrelcb, of Berlin, and much

used as a substitute for morphia and chloroform.

It has been especially successful as a BLEEP-PRO¬

DUCER, without any of the unpleasant features

of the opium preparations.
MEADE & BAKER,

Dispensing Pharmacists,
ja 25919 Main street.

PHINAL SODIQUE.THE CELEBRA¬
TED French hcomostatic, antiseptic, and

disinfectant.for sale by
J. BLAIR, Druggist,
ja 20 825 Broaa street.

SULPHUROUS ACID, U. S. P., PRE-
O PARED fresh, from time to time, by" DruiJ. BLAIR, Druggist,

Ja 20 825 Broad street.

rpROUBLESOME COUGHS and COLDS,
JL Sore Throat and Hoarseness, speedily enreu
hy Woolfolk's Cough Syrup, prepared by POW-
VTAN E. DUPUY, Apothecary, 427 BroadHATAN .

street. It gives Immediate relief in all affections
of the lungo by producing a free expectoration of

RISDN'S COUGH MIXTURE..Call at
R lson's Drug Store, corner of Main and Third

Greets, and get a bottle-of Premium Cough Mix-
ui e. It Is warranted to dure.'
no 9 JOHN W. BISON, Druggist.

City Auditor's Orrccx, >
Richmond, Va., January 34, iS"o. j

YWNERS OF CARTS, WAGONS,
V DRAYS, OMNIBUS8KS. HACKS, and all
aer wheeled vehicles drawn by. horses or mules,
b hereby notified that all licenses expireJANtJ-
1Y 316T, 1870, and are required to renew the
me for 1870 during tho first fifteen days in FEB-
JaRY NEXT, or be subjected to the penalties
posed by ordinance.

WILLIAM H. ALLDEBDIOF,
a 25 - dtlSFeh City AndPor.

riSlTING CARDS PRINTED AT THE
DISPATCH PBINT1NSkKOUBXt

J0F DRY
f% PBIME COST.

. v'lyi
THOMAS SMITH * CO.

win close out by 1st of March next tbelr entire
STOCK OF DRY GOODS

at prime cost for cub only.
No. JIB Broad street.
N. B;.STORE FOB KENT. Possessionglrea

on 1st March,
ja 29.tlatMh THOMAS SMITH A CO.

BLACK SILKS I BLACK SILKS 1
BLACK 8TLK81.Selling off quick. The prices!
aremaklngthem gooff fast. Don't pat off until*[
It Is too late, Utot purchase at once at

LEVY BROTHERS1,
Ja 20mj And ^215 Mala street.

HOODS, NUBIAS, SONTAGS. and BREAK-1
FAST SHAWLS, at one-half their regular prices.

ffi2T CLOAKS! CLOAKS! CLOAKsl
The prices are such as to astonish the closest buy¬
ers. We are, however, determined"to close them

oat, and have fixed the prices accordingly.
LEVY BROTHERS,

1213 and 1515 M'.ln street.
Good CALICOES at ej, 10, and 12jc.; GING-
HAMS at 12Jc. Ja 26

IST FUR8 ! FXJRS ! FURS !.GREAT
REDUCTION IN PRICES. FURS sold at

retail below auction prices. Furs must be sold;
prices fixed to make tbetn go. Call soon and see

the genuiuo Mink sou at a reduction of fifty per

cent. Other Furs sold In like proportion at
LEVY BROTHERS,

1213 and 1215 Main street.
New York Mills and Wamsntta COTTON, the

best manufactured, at factory prices. Ja38

(J^-TOWELS! TOWELS! TOWELS!
HUCKABACK, DIAPER, and DAMASK TOW¬

ELS. Also. BIRD'S-EYE and RUSSIA DIAPER,
extra heavy and wide HUCKABACK TOWEL¬
LING, CRASH STAIR LINEN and GLOSS
LINEN, at extremely low prices, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

Do not forget that a reduction has been made

upon the greater portion of our stock. Ja 26

"(^BLANKETS! BLANKE T S ! !

BLANKETS !! !-Bny yonr BLANKETS now.

Now is the time to purchase youj* BLANKETS at

greatlv reduced prices. Also, MARSEILLES
QUILTS, WOOL SPREADS, and ALHAMBBA
QUILTS, at LEVY BROTHERS,

1213 and 1215 Main street.
FURS must be sold; prices fixed to make them

go. MUFFS worth $8 are now being sold at

§13.50. Ja20

0ST HOODS ! HOODS! HOODS!-
NUBIAS! NUBIAS 1 NUBIAS! SONTAGS!
SONTAGS!. SONTAGS! BREAKFAST
SHAWLS 1 BREAKFAST SHAWLS! LEG-
GINS ! LEGGINS! LEGGINS! ARABS!
ARABS! ARABS I All must be sold. Just take
a look at the prices, which will astonish you.

LEVY BROTHERS,
1213 and 1215 Main street,

BOULEVARD, BALMORAL, MERINO,
LAMBS' WOOL, and HOOP-SKIRTS, la great
variety. ja 26

IB3T LINEN TABLE-CLOTHS, LINEN
SHEETING, PILLOW-CASE LINEN, DOY¬
LIES, NAPKINS, TABLE and PIANO CO¬
VERS, TOWELLING of every description, and
LINEN POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS, at

LEVY BROTHERS,
Ja 20 1213 and 1215 Main street.

2ST CARPETS 1 CARPETS! CAR¬
PETS..Prices marked down. So down with your
CARPETS. No occasion for bare floors when

carpets can be had at such low prices at
LEVY BROTHERS,
1213 and 1215 Main street.

OIL-CLOTITS, RUGS, WINDOW-SHADES,
and FIXTURES, very low. ja 28

flSTONLY 60c. FOR A MISSES' BAL¬
MORAL SKIRT worth *1;

Only $1.25 for a Ladlo*' MERINO SKIRT, would
bo cheap at $2;

Only $1 for a Ladles' BALMORAL SKIRT worth
$1.50;

Only 25c. for a SC 4.RF worth $1;
Only 10c. for pure LINEN TOWELS worth 15c.;
Only 23c. per yard for the genuine NEW YORK

MILLS COTTON.no better made.
Lots of other BARGAINS at

LEVY BROTHERS,
Ja28 1213 and 1215 Main street.

1. D. BRIGGS, RICHMOND BA-
KERIES, 707 MAIN AND 426 JBboaP STKEET..
STILL GREATER REDUCTION IN PRICES !
Merchants, It la to your interest to buyRichmond-
made Crackers and Cakes, where you can always
find them fresh and as good If not better than those
superior (so called) northern-made crackers and
cakes. You can get them as cheap, if pot cheaper;
you can get them as good, if not better; you can

always get them fresh. Look at the list of prices :
Wholesale. Retail.

...
(By barrel.) (Per pound.)

SODA CRACKER8 ...'..Sc. 12c.
BUTTER CRACKERS 8c. 12c.
OYSTER CRACKERS 8c. 12c.
WATER CRACKERJ 7c. 10c.
CREAM CRACKERS 12c. ' 15c.
ARROWROOT CRACKERS 12c. 15c.
SUGAR CKACKERS 12c. 15c.
LEMON CRACKERS 12c. 15c.
8PTCENUTS 14c. 20c.
SUGAR CAKES 50c. per hundred.
MOLASSES CAKES... 50c. per hundred.
HORSE CAKES 50c. per hundred.
A liberal discount fnom the above for cash or

prompt-paying customers. ja io

JOT BACHELOR'S HAIR-DYE..This
splendid HAIR-DYE Is the best in the world the
only true and perfect dye; harmless, reliable, In¬
stantaneous. No disappointment.no ridiculous
tinte; remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes, invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beantiful black
or brown. Sold by all druggists and perfumers,
and properlj-applledatthe Wig Factory is Bond
street, New York. . mh 20.eodts

THE INFIRMITIES OF AGE..
Decrepitude Is the natural accompaniment of old
age, but It may be ameliorated, and the period of
entire helplessness long postponed by the Judi¬
cious use of a healthful stimulant. Physicians,
fully aware of this fret, usually recommend mode¬
rate stimulation when the strength and vigor of
maturity have been suspended by the feebleness
and prostration which arc the Inevitable results
of declining years. Port wine, gin, brandy, and
other liquors, are often prescribed bv medical men
for aged persons, but the Impulse which ferment¬
ed and distilled liquors give to the circulation, and
the energy tliey seem to Impart, Is transitory, un¬
less the alcoholic principle is modified and quuli-
fled by the presence of medicinal tonics and ln-
vlirorants. «'f all the combinations of diffusive
stimuli with the juices of herbs, roots, and barks.
that have ever been administered to tlie aged and
lnflrm with the view of sustaining their waning
strength, cheering their drooplug spirits, and re¬
lieving the aches and pains to which they are sub¬
jected, none has been found so efficacious, so
agreeable, and so permanent In lis effects. asHOS-
TETTElt'S STOMACH BITTERS. The differ¬
ence between the effect of the Bitters and that of a
mere excitant, however pure, is the same as be-I
tween the effect of a sudaen and momentary ap¬
plication of excessive force to«a given purpose,
and i he result of a steady, continuous application
of exactly the requisite amount of force to the
same end. The mere spirit or physical energy
produced by a dram (and which l« always succeed¬
ed by corresponding depression) never yet bene¬
fited any man or woman suffering from physical
decay. A cordial like HOSTETTER'S BITTERS,
at once soothing and invigorating, Is the remedial
agent required. Ja 28.eod&wlw

LOANS.
TF YOUHAVE MONEY UPON WHICH
A YOU DEbIKE TO GET THE BEST INTE¬
REST, secured on city real estate, call on

, . . t
E. B. NEWBURN,

Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer,
Jal7.ly . No. 1018 Main street,

EDUCATIONAL,.

HOLLINS INSTITUTE..TheSPRING
TERM opens on the FIFTEENTH OF FE¬

BRUARY. Board and tnitlon, $125; music, $26.
Payable one-half In advance. Apply to the Su¬
perintendent, at Botetourt Springs, Va.
ja 24.lOt

"

Academy of the visitation,
MONTE MARIA,

UN GRACE STREET BETWEEN TWENTY
SECOND AND TW&NT1-THIRD.

The second annual session of this academy will
begin on the FIRST OF FEBRUARY. For far¬
ther particulars address the
1a 18.tMhl ¦ . SUPERIORESS. ¦

A NOTHER IMPORTATION..Just re-
celved, another lot of those delicious
LONDON ABC CRACKERS, . .

PEARL CRACKERS, *' "

FRUIT CRACKERS.
ALSO,

FRESH CREAM CRACKERS,
FRESH LEMON CRACKERS, s

FRESH FARINA CRACKERS.
Ja U SHIELDS, BTBVBN8 A CO.

CUSGICAT INSTRUMENTS, from Tie-
K3 mana and other manufacturers, as assort¬
ment ibr sale by cx

,.U

"V v.

100 GimsilBEDlW
GREAT REJOICING?!

"« ii %¦

THE ADMISSION of VIRGINIA
- * *je the

timesCWM much rujoklu,. -It«mWfflS^KTss
CRY GOODS AS LOW AS EVER,

a~?HSSCOST, without m.Tr^r^M« ao °

«szr£;r.^?33.
TABLE LInENS,
NAPKINS, TOWEL8,.
Handkerchiefs,
COTTON tnd LINEN DIAPER,
COTTON and LlfrK^ T SxwvPILLOW-CASE COTTON and LINEN,
BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS,

AND OTHER WHITE GOODS,

Mm u urge erm lu ttafYortc, -hotucc^utho-
teedm to sell the alicrfe urtlclOT VKRY CITC ,

n order to Introduce the goods SAITSFACTO
ULY, so aa to Influence a large sale and great
[amand for

OTHER MAKES OF DRY GOODS.

Remember, we will sell^al-,m
,ny retail bonac North or South, and that BAR¬

GAINS can be obtained in anything

IN THE LINE OF DRY GOODS.

WILLIAM THALHIMEB A SONS,

NO. 601 BROAD STREET, CORNER BlXTH,

and 315 Broad,

between Third and Fourth streets.

Closed on SATURDAYS. Ja 23

UCKWALL & EOUSS,
NO. 1208 MAIN STREET.

BY GOODS STILL ON THE DECLINE!

ranuary, 1870; with a shipment of
AUCTION BARGAINS

niTCEWALL & ROUSS. Closing out our

JTRR STOCK at nominal prices to moke
^ 10

NEW BARGAINS ARRIVINGriJDH A»xi«vi»**"

rerv steamer, bought at the new rates, and

-a7coXgly. Will give prices next week.
28

Q.EEAT CLOSING-OUT SALE.

SELLING OFF I SELLING OFF!

» entire stock of FALL and WINTER
D8 will be sold for the next thirty days at and

TC03tat JULIUS SYCLE'S,
; Broad, between Fourth and Fifth streets.

[SH and FRENCH TOPLINS at reduced

prices;
ACK and COLORED SILKS to suit the times;

;D BLANKETS at $6 worth #9;
SEN CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS at 65c.

per dozen;
;SH LINENS from 37Jc. upwards;
SEN DOYLIES at $1 per dozen;

SEN CRASH at 10c. per yard;
AID POPLINS from 25c. upwards;
LVETEENSlnall colors;
ACK ALPACA at great bargains ;

UBLE and SINGLE BROCHE SHAWLS

cheaper than ever;
UBLE and SINGLE WOOL SHAWLS;
OAKS and CLOAKINGS.a full assortment;

complete stock of FLANNELS In all shades

and qualities at low figures;
LICOE9, COTTONS, SHEETINGS, Ac..a

full stock.at the lowcsr prices;
ISIERY, GLOVES, CORSETS, HOOP-

SKIRTS, NOTIONS, Ac..a full line, and

at prices to suit everybody;
DIES' and MISSES' VESTS and GENTLE¬
MEN'S and BOYS' UNDERWEAR at greatly
reduced prices;
I a great many other articles in our line which

too numerous to mention,
o all I ask Is to give a cull and convince yonr-
r at JULIUS SYCLE'S,
415 Broad street, between Fourth and Firth.
ATURDAY-CLOSED. ja 22.3m

0
COyFECTIONEBIES.

RANGES..-25 boxes prime
ORANGES AND LEMONS

Just received on consignment, for sale by

Ja 28 ROBERT F. WILLIAMS A CO.

ORANGES AND LEMONS..Messina
FRUIT receiving by steamers, and selling

low to close consignments, by
ja 57 HULST A KING.

HAVANA ORANGES.

MALAGA GRAPES.

ALBEMARLE PIPPINS,

ja 19 A. PIZZINI A CO.

JUST RECEIVED' AND IN STORE
3,000 ponnds of TURKISH and GERMAN

PRUNES, which I will sell to dealers at a very
low price in any desired package; 50 half-barrels
PICKLES in vinegar.coo in a barrel. I keep con¬
stantly on hand, to be sold in any quantity,

LEMON CRACKERS,
SODA CRACKERS,
OYSTER CRACKERS.
MUSHROOM CRACKERS.

These Crackers are warranted to he far superior
to any made In this city, and to be sold at the low¬
est market rates, delivered to any part of the city
free of charge. C. ZIMMER,

ja 15 1543 Main street.

SEEDSMEN, FLORISTS, ftc.

Allan & Johnson's catalogue
FOR 1870 now ready, and will be mailed free

to any address. Onr stock embraces everything
found in a FIRST-CLASS SEED STORE.

garden seed,
FIELD SEED,
FLOWER SEED,
CLOVER. TIMOTHY,
HERDS GRASS,
ORCHARD GRASS,
BLUE GRA8S,
SEED POTATOE8, Ac.

Orders executed with accuracy and dispatch.
t eeds sent by mail at our cost.

ALLAN A JOHNSON,
1506 Alain street.

PoBt-office box 48. Ja 31

CLOVER SEED..100 bushels prime
CLOVER SEED on consignment, low to

close.
Ja29 A. Y. STOKES A CO.

Reliable garden " SEEDS.-We
have now In store a full aud complete stock of

fresh Garden Seeds of the usual superior quality.
Our Illustrated Catalogue and Almanac for 18TO
is now ready for distribution. Free to ail our cus-
tomers. IJa28] ALLISON A ADDISON.

Qnn BUSHELS PRIME CLOVER
OUU SEED in store and for 6ale by
Ja26 ALLISON A ADDISON.

TIMOTHY, ORCHARD GRASS,
JL Herds Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Lucerne.
Millet, etc. A large 6tock in store and for sale at
lowest rates wholesale and retail.
Ja56 ALLISON A ADDISON.
-EiARLY POTATOES FOB SEED..
JCi Early Rose, Early Goodrich, Early Dyke-
man, White Mercer, Monitors, etc., grown ex¬
pressly for seed, and warranted true to name.
ja 26 ALLISON A ADDISON.

Ofifi BUSHELS PRIME CLOVER
<4aJ\J SEED for sale by
Ja 11 PALMER, HARTSOOK A CO.

fALELD SEED.
J? 100 bushels primeULOVER,

1*0 bushels. TIMOTHY, . --

100 bushels ORCHARD GRASS.
50 bushels HERD GRASS,
rs bushels KENTUCKY"BLTT2 £1

end all kinds of FLAVORING SSEBfi. i
low. PALMER A TURPtN,

an uU09 Main street.

JWQMHMTAgb
]^OTICE^The barkenrine "NYBORG"

TICOR1CE,
KWEE^T OIL.

ft OOi

. , ¦ n <)¦»,,. »

T>XTY torn CLoMNG, 8HE8T8,
ATO|&

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
FBOM

E. B. 8PENOE A 80N,
Merchant Tailors and Dealers In Gentlemen's

Fnrnlflhlng Goods,
1*00 MAIN STREET.

LJ*rn .

c LOTHIITG
AT

BALDWIN'S.

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS IN STYLE AND
FINISH KNOWN TO THE TRADE.

BUY BALDWIN'S CLOTHING, FOB IT IS
THE BEST IN TOWN.

BALDWIN'S CLOTHING GIVES YOU A
GENTEEL APPEARANCE.

YOUNG AND OLD WILL FIND ALL STYLES
TO SUIT THEM.

BALDWIN'S SALES THE PRESENT SEASON
ASTONISH ALL.

FIVE THOUSAND SUITS OF ALL GRADES
HAVE BEEN SOLD.

CITIZENS AND STRANGERS, WE SHALL
BE GLAD TO SEE YOU.

LOWER THAN THE LOWEST OUR GOODS
SHALL BE SOLD.

BALDWIN THE CLOTHIER,
CORNER MAIN AND TENTH STREETS

Ja 8

\TOTICE..Beiner desirous of closing out
11 mv WINTER STOCK of

" READY-MADE CLOTHING,
lonslstiucr of COATS ol all styles, VESTS, PAN¬
TALOONS. OVERCOATS, and CAPES, I wUl
->ffer the above from this date at ..gT
FIVE PER CENT. ABOVE NEW YORK COST.

I have also a good selection of
CLOTHS,
CA8S1MERES, and .

VK STINGS,
for custom work, and

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
B. BECKER,

8 south Fourteenth street, near Main.de33

rvVERCOATS 1 OVERCOATS!!
CAPES! CAPES 11 CAPES!!!

Just received, anew lot, made uplnibelatesfc
;vles. These goods cannot be excelled In this
mrket cither for STYLE, DURABILITY, or

RICE" BUSINESS SUITS .

l endless variety for MEN'S, YOUTHS . and

PSPSISSHWlfc "Sggr furnkhin'g
OODS, ror

de 11 - 1308 Main street.

ALL, 1SC0..GRAND OPENING.
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
have now opened and offer to the public a large
3 completo stock of MEN'S, BOYS', and
>UTHS' FALL and WINTER CLOTHING;
o, a splendid line of GEN'TLEEMEN'S FUR
SUING GOODS, and a large and most beautl-
stock of IIATS and CAPS, comprising the

est styles, at remarkably low prices.
Iy motto is, and always has been, " Quick salea
d small profits"; therefore a call is all I ask,
d you will be 6ure to purchase great bargains at

M. W. ROSE'S, 328 Broad street,
ic 9.3m corner of Fourth.

IN

participation insurance.
A system of Insurance under which a company's
>illtv to pay Its losses keeps full pace with ltsln-
eosfug liability to Incur loss without imposing
iy liability whatever upon the holders of its poll-

CONTINENTAL
(FIRE) INSURANCE' COMPANY,

OF THE
CITY OF NEW YORK.

STATEMENT OF JULY, 18C0 :
CASH CAPITAL $500,000

SURPLUS $1,782,030.75
TOTAL CASH ASSETS $2,252,030.75

This Company insures against loss by Are on all
kinds of property at reasonable rata*. Three-
quarters of the profits are divided In July of each
year to Its customers in scrip bearing Interest at
six per cent, per annum, and redeemable In cash
lu the order of Its issue.

THOMAS S. ARMISTEAD, Agent,
Office 1113 Main street, Richmond.

BENT (c COFFROTIT, Agents,
W iiicliester, Va.

Col. MAURICE S. LANGHOBNKo. LA^unvivxiri.

Agent, Lynchburg, Va,
SAMUEL R. BORUM,

TAgent, Norfolk, \a.
Applications for agencies In other parts of the

State* may be made to GIBSON & HOSE, State
Agents. Address box 120, Richmond, Va.
60 4.S25w

Liverpool and London and
GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY.

GOLD CAPITAL $18,000,000.
Claim* paid 011 proof of loss without abatement

for Interest. For safe and reliable Insurance, ap¬
ply to DAVENPORT A CO.

General Aeeuts for Virginia,
de 29.lm Office over t irst National Bank.

/"1UARDIAN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1830.

ALL TOLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

HALF LOAN GIVEN.

LAST CA8H DIVIDEND, FIFTY PER CENT.

BTATEMENT:
Policies in force $30,000, cos

Assets 3,000,006
Annual Income 1,000,000
Losses paid 600,005

W. H. PECKnAM. President;
W. T. HOOKER, Vice-President;
L. McADAM, Secretary and Actuary J
G. A. FUDICKER, Superintendent.

SECURITY, CHEAPNESS, LIBERALITY,
PROGRESS, and SUCCESS, mark and distin¬
guish the management of this company.

ISAAC HUTZLEB,
General Agent for Virginia and North Carolina.

Office, No. 902 Main street.
Dr. J. G. Cabell, Medical Examiner, no 10

JH. MONTAGUE, 1119 Main street,
. Richmond, represents the EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF NEW
YORK. Assets over $10,ooo,000. Annual cash In¬
come, $0,500,000. All profits divided annually
among the assured. Its affairs are carefully in¬
vestigated by" ' "* ' " "ed by leading business men and by the In¬
surance Department ol' the State of New York.
Holders of this company's policies oftener In¬
crease the amount of their insurance tliau relin¬
quish. Its past and present success Is most con¬
spicuous. Applications solicited. WILLIAM C.
ALEXANDER, President: HENRY B. HYDE,
Vice-President; GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Ac¬
tuary; JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary,
no 12.3m

J^OMESTIC INSURANCE.
THE INSURANCE AND SAYINGS COMPANY

OF VIRGINIA.
CHABTBB2D 1800.

CAPITAL ZZ. , $200,000.
Desirable FIRE and MARINE RISKS Invited.

Office 1214 MAIX 8TBKXT.
D. J. HARTSOOK, President.

DAVIl) J. BURR, Secretary.
B. C.WHERRY. JB.;-

oc29 5m Assistant Secretary.

D N. WALKER & CO.,
? FIRE, MARINE, AND INLAND

INSURANCE AGENTS.
OFFICE, NO. 1014 MAIN 8TREET,

underMessrs. K. H. Maury & Co.

Buildings merchandise, furniture, and personal
of all kinds, in the city ana country, In-property

surcd against less or damage by fire at the lowest
rates In companies of the highest standing.
Tobacco in warehouses and marine and Inland

risks taken at the lowest rates.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

will
BANKS AND BANKERS.

STOCKS AND BOND8
AND

negotiate loans

BOOTS,

MILTON & gab^Sbs in boots.^
SHOES, LAD&&\

will be pleased to see their frieuda aztd the publicgenerally at 005 Broad street, between Sixth and
Seventh, nextto Julius Meyer's. Ja$8.It
MT STOCK OF BOOTS AND®.
IvA SHOES la vary much improved by
fresh suDDllea. andI am prepared to furnlah

all suitable

jaia.lm 829 Broad street.

YTASES, VASES, VASES, OF EVERY
V 'varietyand at the towest prices. Parson* In

will consult their interest by szaaialng my

1970. '

v. '.jnuotntciMi
Loans and discounts (89.004 00
Orordrffta... Lfl7 7f
United States bonds to lecture circula¬
tion.. *..

United States bonds to socare deposits 109,ooo oo
Otber stocks bonds, etc. 14,200 tf
Dae from redeeming snd rcserre
agents ntW n

Dae from other national banks....,..., 72,073 21
Dae from banks and bankers.,....,... 10,001 Of
Banking-house . 31,000 00
Current expenses 710 n
Premium*...... *. 10,747 71
Checks on other braks (0,710 if
Bills of otber national banks 11,000 so
Fractional currency...... «,1C n
Specie...... 20.44(48
Legal-tender notes 40,637 oo

(1.001,410 80

LIABILITIES :

capital stock paid in . (222,10000
Surplus fund 11,000 ro
Discount. 4,420 U
Exchange 644 10
Profit and loos 4,160 S3
Circulation 442 000 00
Dividends unpaid 2,130 oo
Individual deposits 717,563 57
United states deposits........ 100,422 09
Deposits of United States disbursing
officers 10,280 0(

Due to national banks 27.404 66
Due to other banks and bankers 1712 S3
Notes and bills redlsccunted 00,200 66
Bills payable 22,coo 00

(1,*01,418 80

I, 8. B. Smith, cashier of the First National
Bank of Richmond, Vs., do solemnly swear that
the above sVtt<-inent Is true to the nest ofmy know¬
ledge and belief. S. B. SMITH, Cashier,
State of Virginia, County ofHenrico:
fiworn to and subscribed before me this 2ftb day

January, 1870. J. M. Murray,
* Notary Public.

Correct.-Attert:
I. DAVENPORT, Jr.,1
Jorrv Pcrcell, > Directors.
J. H. BLAIR, )

Ja 28

EPORT OF THE CONDITION OK
THE PLANTERS NATIONAL BANK OF

RICHMOND, VA., AT TIIE CLOSE OF BUSI¬
NESS, 32D JANUARY, 1370:

HESOUE8ES :

Loans and discounts ,.(863,141.43
Overdrafts... -6,Ml 92
United Statsa bonds to secure circula¬

tion 150,000 00
Other stocks bonds, and mortgages..... 9,*29 00
Due from redesming and reserve agents, 22,489 12
Due from other national banks S3,"19 64
Due from otherbanks and bankers 12,4*4 «
Banking-house. 30,246 S3
Other real estate 1,750 00
Furniture and fixtures - 1,595 53
Current expense?..... 57 85
Taxe« paid 173 30
Cash items (Inclining stamps) 57 820 76
Bills of other national b inks 23,350 00
Fractional currcmy (including nickels). 7,320 50

Specie .....4 5,271
Legal-tender notes, 44,700 00

$759,875 37

Liabilities :

Oapttal stock paid il $200,000 00
Surplus fund ; l... . 7,612 46
Discount - 1,212 72
Exchange U 122 22
National bank clrcultllon outstanding.. 127,500 00
Individual deposits...!, 362,863 86
Due to national banks.. 6,145 89
Due to other banks andbatikers 428 22
Notes and bills redlscomted 52,230 00
Dividends unpaid 1.613 10

(759.975 "37

SUUe of Virginia, Countfrqf Henrico, 88.:

I, John C. Davis, Casluer of the Planters Na¬
tional Bank of Itichmoud-do solemnly swear that
the above statement la truetothe beat ofmy know-
ledge and belief. ^JOHNC. DAVIS, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to btfore me this 2Tth day
of January, 1370. EDWAtD J. WARREN,Notary Public.

Correct.Attest: L. H. JItAYSKR,JOIINK. CHfLDREY,
N. 51. VILSOV. ^

*

ja 28 3t Directors.

WOOD AVP <OAL,

j^rrnGOW & roiTiAtx,
DEALERS IN

VroOD AND CtiAL.
Office and yard, Fourteenth sheet near 5Iayo's
bridge. Ja 27.lm

YOK COOLING-STOVES md RANGES
_ CHEST N*UT-SIZE ANTHJUCITE COAL
Is rapidly grow Jug in popularlty.and Is found to
be the cheapest and most satisfactory fuel in use.

8. P. Iathbop,
ja 21 Seventeenth street, a;draw-bridge.

COAL AND WOOD AT SUMMER
PRICES..The people of Hh-bmond will

please take notice that I am now n-eparcd to sell
THE BEST ANTHRACITE COAL and WOOD
at summer prices. Also, constant!? on band the
best CLOVER HILL COAL. I paomlse to eell
cheaper than the cheapest. Call md get your
supply before all is gone. Yards : Xhetccnth and
Csry streets, and Seventh and Grace greets.
Ja10 OHaRLESH. PAGE.

COKE, COAL, AND WOCD.-BEST
SOFT and HARD COKE; EGG, WOVE, and

NUT ANTHRACITE ( OAL, and LUMP. HAIL,
AVERAGE, and SMITH'S CLOVKE IIILL BI¬
TUMINOUS COAL, at prices which cannot be
undersold. CHOICE OAK and PINE WOOD,
SAWED, KINDLING, and LONG. Office 1111
Main street. [Ja 7J J. B. WATKINS.

JONES & BROOKE.
SIXTH STREET NEAR CANAL.

Best ANTHRACITE COAL,
DOVER COAL,lump and hall;
CARBON HILL SOFT COKE,
CLOVER HILL LUMP COAL,

and WOOD of all kinds; promptly delivered at
lowest rates. dc31

Anthracite coal.-just landed
_p«r schooner Anna Barton FOUR HUN¬

DRED TONS CHOICE QUALITY RED ASH,
LOKBERRY, EGG, and STOVE COALA which
will be delivered in any part of the cltvU W.fiO
per ton of £000 pounds. Also, choice quality OAK
and PINE WOOD at lowest market rutes.
Office and yard, corner of Seventeenth aadDock

streets. [do »J WIRT ROBE1T8.

J^ B. WOOLDRIDGE,
DBALES IX

COAL, COKE, AND WOOD.
Office and yard. Eighth beyond Bvrd stmt,
de9.2m Richmond Va.

CCHOTFS STEAMED OYS-
0 TER ESTABLISHMENT, COR¬
NER NINTH AND BANK
STREETS.LYNNHAVEN BAY,
STONE, MILL CREEK, HORN HARBOR,
MASON'S CREEK, HAMPTON BAR. YORK
RIVER, and other OYSTERS of the choicest wa¬
ters/ received regul-irly and fresh, and served
RAW, STEAMED, STEWED, or FRIED. Res¬
taurants supplied by the barrel at cost price.
The BAR It, stocked with the CHOICEST LI¬

QUORS; and a large lot of BOTTLED LI¬
QUORS, WINES, ALE, and LAGER BEER, of
tbe finest qnallty, always on hand. de 3

f^ETELLE,
RESTAURATEUR,

No. 1302 MAIN STREET^
begins tbe cold season with renewed

A'aPA/ energies and Increased resources. The
public will And In bis ltrder every

uxurj that Is produced within the United States.
He offers everything in season here, and delica-

des of the tropics. TAME and WILD FOWL
>f water and land of all 6orta, VENISON, OY8-
FEI18, FISH, TERRAPINS, and DOMESTIC
HEATS, of the very best, selected with skill and
tare.
He has the best of cooks, under the direction of

i French artist, master of the profession. Ills
ables In the malu saloon and bis suit of dtnlng-
ooms for parties are supplied with dishes to order
'rem the plainer sorts to tbe most elegant, equal to
iny prepared in Paris. Parties entertained with
mtlre privacy and comfort.
He will supply parties and families promptly

vith Meats, Fish, Oysters* Game, Pastry, Dessert,
uid Wines and Liquors.
He will cater for those in town and country who

Scslre uncooked supplies, ensuring the best the
aarkct affords at tbe most reasonable charges. ,

-

His Bar la supplied with the choicest LIQUORS
ind W1NE8. This lie warrants. Mixed drinks
prepared by the most skilful brewer In the efty.
iratefUl for past faror, be Invites the public to
wntluue Its patronage, and promises the most
faithful and prompt lUilng of orders. oc 20

_
LFMRKB, LATHS, Ac.

w. c. kayo. jr. r. w. oiasox.

LUMBEB.-SAT7-MILL, MAYl/S
ISLAND.We keep constantly on hand for

joses, CASING BOARDS, LATHS, PALINGS,
fcc., Ac. Our facilities for obtaining'logs, and
iur capacity for sawing, enable us to h« all orders
>rompuy and at as low prices as

^>2L-3m jotUoffleehox 41».

LUH&EBI! LUMBEB!!!
TRUMAN A.HpakKER * CO..

W^R« Plac, Pqplar, Black wahict. Maple. Ash.
Hlekory, Oik, Cherry, Mahogany, and Sycamore
Lumber; also, all kinds of Building Lumbar,
Shingles, Laths, Staves,Tpokos, Ac.; keep al«»5s
on haada large stock, andseUatlow prices Tfcrlr
old customers, and airothers In wane of Lumber,
are particularly invited to giro them a eali befer*
baying elsewhere. Comer Sixth aad Caual streets,
Richmond, Va w> iv-3m»

HOT-BED SASH of approved patterns
for sale low at my fffebory, foot of TMrjtesuth Street, «t ALLAN A J^HMM>N'B fcsjd
. -iva.


